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RETAILERS STRUGGLE WITH CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE
ADVERTISER NEWS 
  Shares of Nordstrom were down 3 percent (including 
afterhours trading) Monday after the stock was downgraded 
as same-store sales at the upscale retailer’s brick-and-
mortar locations decline and its chain of discount stores, 
Nordstrom Rack, comes under pressure. CNBC notes that 
same-store sales at Nordstrom Rack have declined for the 
past six quarters, underperforming other off-price rivals like 
Ross Stores and TJX. One analyst said Nordstrom will likely 

need to close more stores in the long term, though 
the retailer does have a “significantly healthier 
physical store fleet” compared with Macy’s and 
J.C. Penney....Pharma giant Novartis is staking 
a claim in the battle over a competitor to the 
EpiPen. It just signed an exclusive distribution 
deal for an injectable called Symjepi. Under 
the deal, Novartis will have the right to sell the 
drug in the US. It’s seen as a potential rival to 

Mylan Pharmaceutical’s EpiPen, which has seen its price 
soar 500% in recent years....Pfizer raised the list prices for 
more than 40 of its prescription drugs, the second round 
of increases this year despite mounting public scrutiny. 
The increases apply to widely used drugs including lung-
cancer treatment Xalkori, Norvasc blood-pressure pills 
and Lyrica pain capsules....Target plans to add automatic 
cash-counting machines to its nearly 2,000 stores starting 
this summer, following other retailers who are automating 
more store jobs as labor costs rise. The machines known 
as cash recyclers count bills and coins quickly, but they 
also allow stores to digitally bank their cash and predict 
how much money is needed for each cashier’s shift....
Meanwhile, Walmart is also adding automatic conveyor 
belts to backrooms that sort products to speed the process 
of unloading the roughly nine trucks that arrive at a typical 
store each week. The conveyor belts cut the number of 
workers needed to unload trucks by half, from around eight 
to four, reports WSJ.com... Camping World Holdings is 
pairing its RV retail business with the Gander Outdoor 
brand, which Camping World acquired and renamed after 
the bankruptcy of Gander Mountain last year. The company 
said it plans to open 40 Gander RV Sales locations by spring 
2019, including 35 across the Midwest and South it expects 
to open soon. Since the beginning of 2018, Camping World 
has opened 50 outdoor gear stores rebranded as Gander 
Outdoors. The company plans to “aggressively pursue 
opportunistic acquisitions and new store development” to 
boost market share through a national expansion, CEO 
Marcus Lemonis said.... Kraft Heinz Co. is bringing back 
Planters Cheez Balls and Cheez Curls to grocery store 
shelves nationwide for a limited time following demand from 
online groups and petitions, according to the company. Both 
are coming back for a limited time... The Home Depot said 
it has cut energy use 23.5% since 2010, exceeding its goal 
to reduce consumption by 20% by 2020. 

FORRESTER SEES LOYALTY THREATENED
  Are retailers so focused on keeping up with rapidly 
changing technology that they’ve dropped the ball in 
serving customers? Analysts at Forrester say brands must 
focus on providing high quality customer experience (CX) 
to gain loyalty, but retailers are missing the mark. The firm’s 
new report, US 2018 Customer Experience Index, found 
that for customer experience (CX) multichannel retailers’ 
quality remained flat, and 36% of digital retailers’ scores 
decreased significantly since last year.
   “Few industries have felt disruption like retail, 
and many are choosing the wrong path forward 
because they’re not focusing on the drivers that 
improve customer experience where it counts,” 
said Forrester Chief Research and Product 
Officer Cliff Condon. He notes that CX is directly 
linked to driving revenue—Forrester estimates 
that a one-point improvement in a big-box 
retailer’s CX Index score can lead to an incremental $244 
million in revenue—so it’s vital for retailers to identify what 
consumers want and invest in those elements that drive 
loyalty. 
   Contrary to popular belief, making customers happy is not 
the single best way to achieve loyalty—feeling appreciated 
and confident are equally as important in the retail industry. 
According to Forrester’s 2018 CX Index data, 86% of 
multichannel shoppers and 87% of digital shoppers who feel 
appreciated intend to spend more with the brand. This is a 
clear indication as to why understanding which emotions 
evoke loyalty matters.
   “The barrier has never been lower for retail shoppers to 
compare offerings and try new companies,” noted Forrester 
VP Sucharita Kodali, with unlimited online options in 
addition to physical stores. Superior customer experience 
(CX) helps foster loyalty, and at the end of the day, the 
analyst says CX leaders grow revenue faster than CX 
laggards.
   Based on a survey of more than 110,000 U.S. online adult 
consumers, 42 multichannel and 11 digital-only retailers 
were analyzed to determine how customers perceive their 
experiences and how CX drives loyalty.
   Trader Joe’s ranks first for traditional retailers. This is 
the first year we included Trader Joe’s in the CX Index, 
and the California-based grocer excelled with the best 
“convenience” scores of any multichannel retailer. It was 
followed by Costco Wholesale and Neiman Marcus. 
Barnes & Noble made the biggest jump: from 19th to 
seventh place. Forrester analysts said that was due to B&N 
hosting unique local events and offering top-of-the-line 
customer service.
   Home Shopping Network claimed the top spot for 
digital retailers. HSN unseated Etsy as the top-ranked 
digital retailer, with superior customer service agents and 
crystal-clear return policies. Following HSN, QVC and 
Zappos.com were the other leaders for digital retailers.
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NETWORK NEWS
   The bigger they are, the harder they fall—and the better 
the ratings, it appears. FOX enjoyed stellar returns with two 
of the most iconic players in soccer—Lionel Messi and 
Cristiano Ronaldo—exiting the 2018 FIFA World Cup. 
Uruguay’s triumph on Saturday afternoon over Portugal—
and Ronaldo—garnered 6.8 million viewers, becoming 
the most-watched match of the 2018 World Cup on FOX 
or Fox Sports 1. It’s also the most-watched English-
language men’s match in the U.S. since the 2014 World 
Cup final pulled in 17.32 million for Germany’s 1-0 win 
over Argentina on ABC. Last weekend 
also saw the demise of Messi and 
Argentina, 4-3, at the hands of France. 
That early-morning contest delivered 
a 3.9/12 in metered market ratings and 
5.2 million total viewers… A 60 Minutes 
encore (5.3 rating/11 share at 7 PM) led 
CBS to household overnight victory on 
Sunday. But Programming Insider says 
it’s summer mainstay Big Brother (3.2/ 
7 from 8-9 PM) that will likely lead the 
network to the top spot in adults 18-49 
and all the key young adult demo groups. Another bright 
spot for CBS: The season finale of the freshman drama 
Instinct led the 9 PM hour with a 3.2/ 6 in households—
and will return in 2018-19 in midseason. CBS took the top 
spot for the primetime night in total viewers, thanks also 
to 60 Minutes, easily won the 7 PM hour, while clocking in 
a tenth shy of ABC in the demo… Deadline says CBS is 
riding television’s true-crime wave, announcing a pair of 
new series premiering this month. Whistleblower will debut 
at 8 PM on Friday, July 13th, and Pink Collar Crimes will 
premiere at 8 PM on Saturday, July 28th. Whistleblower, 
examines stories of heroic people who expose illegal and 
often dangerous wrongdoing when major corporations rip 
off U.S. taxpayers. Pink Collar Crimes features “felonious 
females”—unexpected women, like PTA moms and 
country-club chairwomen—who took big risks and served 
hard time. Former O.J. Simpson prosecutor Marcia Clark 
offers analysis. Jon Kroll and Sharon Liese are executive 
producers… NBC’s Good Girls and Lifetime’s You are 
heading to California—thanks to an extension of the state’s 
$330 million film and television tax incentive, an initiative 
that was just extended to 2025 by Gov. Jerry Brown. 
It’s the first indication that the Greg Berlanti-produced 
psychological thriller You, which premieres on September 
9th, has been renewed for a second season. Good Girls’ 
second-season renewal was made public in May. Good 
Girls will receive $9.3 million under the California incentive 
program. ‘You’ is set to receive $6.06 million.

ACCOUNT ACTIONS
   MediaPost reports that Sony has confirmed the 
appointment of Big Spaceship, Brooklyn, NY, to handle 
creative advertising for its master brand in the U.S. Tracey 
Locke was the incumbent……Door-to-door luggage 
shipping company Luggage Free has named Evins 
Communications, New York, as its AOR……Cincinnati-
based hospital group TriHealth has named local agency 
Empower as its AOR. The incumbent had been Publicis.

AVAILS
  If you have the drive and passion to succeed in sales, 
WKOW, the ABC affiliate in Madison, WI, wants you on 
its team! WKOW is looking for an Account Executive who 
is competitive in nature and can develop creative ideas 
and solutions for our clients. If you think you’re qualified, 
and want to work with a great group of people in one of 
America’s best places to live, send your cover letter, 
resume and references to: bbriney@wkow.com. No calls 
please. WKOW is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
  WMBF in Myrtle Beach is seeking a Senior Digital 

Sales Specialist. This individual is 
a highly skilled hunter who will focus 
on developing new revenue and new 
customers by identifying the prospect’s 
digital marketing needs. The successful 
candidate will provide inspiring 
leadership, drive results for clients, and 
grow revenue within our market.  This 
person must set the pace as a digital 
seller among the sales team. Qualified 
applicants, visit Raycom Media Careers 
to apply. Be prepared to attach resume 

with cover letter. No phone calls please. EOE-M/F/D/V.

TV DEAL MARKET VOLUME SURGES IN Q2
  Sales of television stations are overwhelmingly the driving 
force behind the largest quarterly M&A deal volume since 
the second quarter of 2007. Kagan, part of S&P Global 
Market Intelligence, says U.S. broadcast station volume 
hit $5.11 billion in the second quarter of this year, with 
98 percent of that ($5.01 billion) attributable to TV station 
sales.
  Gray Television recently announced the acquisition 
of Raycom Media for $3.65 billion. Kagan, noting that 
Raycom owns the licenses for 49 full-power and eight lower-
power stations and provides programming for another 14, 
estimates the value of the TV stations at $3.44 billion. That 
would make the merger the eighth-largest U.S. TV station 
deal of all time—and the largest since last year’s tie-up of 
Tribune Media Company and Sinclair Broadcast Group.
  The Sinclair/Tribune merger required several spin-offs 
to comply with FCC ownership limits. After a first station 
divestiture for $60 million, 22 more stations were sold to 
five different buyers to meet federal ownership caps. Those 
five deals were done at an average eight-times forward 
cash flow multiple, amounting to a total of $1.48 billion.
  The deal market, despite its dramatic volume increase 
in the second quarter, otherwise displayed a slow pace. 
Excluding the Sinclair spinoffs and Gray’s deal for Raycom, 
Kagan says, the total deal volume would have been the 
lowest since the fourth quarter of 2016—just $185.8 million.

PRICE HIKES COMING ANYWAY?
  When the Justice Department sued to block AT&T’s $85 
billion merger with Time Warner, it argued combining the 
two would lead to higher prices for consumers.
  The timing may be coincidental, but prices are going up 
for some AT&T customers. Since the merger was formally 
completed on June 14, AT&T has raised prices for its 
offerings, including a $5 price hike for each of its DirecTV 
Now streaming plans, according to a USA TODAY story.
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COMPETITIVE INFO
   Google Ads users can now access detailed contact 
information about all the businesses that have clicked 
on their ad campaigns with the newly launched Google 
Ads Click Identifier. Companies that are using Google 
Ads campaigns will now be able to view such detailed 
information about their leads as the business name, key 
employee contact information, and the webpages viewed 
within the past twelve months. Starting now, Google Ads 
Click Identifier is free to use, but that’s expected to change 
since the tool will become part of an enterprise version later 
in the year priced at $549 per month.

TV MEETS FOOD DELIVERY
  Blue Apron has partnered with 20th 
Century Fox Consumer Products to 
bring three burger recipes from Emmy-
award winning TV show Bob’s Burgers 
to its summer menu. 
  The Quantam of Salsa Burger and the 
Gouda Wife Burger were featured on 
the most recent season of the TV series, 
and will be available in Blue Apron meal 
kits the weeks of July 23 and August 20, respectively. 
 The Absentee Shallot Burger will premiere on the 
upcoming season of “Bob’s Burgers,” which is expected to 
air in late September. It will be available as a meal kit the 
week of September 17, according to Fooddive.com
  Blue Apron is also collaborating with Hedley & Bennett, 
the LA-based brand known for its handcrafted aprons and 
workwear worn in kitchens around the world, to create a 
limited-edition Blue Apron x Bob’s Burgers apron, which 
will be sold exclusively through the Blue Apron website 
beginning in August. 

LITTLE LOYALTY FOR IN-CAR ENTERTAINMENT
   Research by Metova, a mobile, connected car, connected 
home and IoT Solutions company, finds that people are 
generally happy with the technology in their car—and 
want the latest when they buy a new vehicle. But when it 
comes to in-dash entertainment, most consumers haven’t 
developed a brand loyalty.
   Two out of three respondents said they’d switch from 
their current entertainment service provider to one that was 
included with their new vehicle. Apparently, having a particular 
service built-in is not often a deal-breaker for car buyers.
   Also, the survey found that streaming music services are 
gaining on FM Radio with 33% of consumers preferring 
streaming versus 37% that still choose FM Radio—primarily 
for convenience over content.
   Over half of respondents have a vehicle that connects 
to Internet via phone or direct connection with nearly one-
third total having a car that connects to the Internet via 
direct connection. And 80% say they are happy with the 
technology currently available in their car.
   But when it is trade-in time, 88% of consumers value 
new technology in their vehicles. One out of five new car 
shoppers say they would walk away from a potential new 
purchase that featured everything they wanted in a car 
(price, brand, design, power, MPG, etc.) if it didn’t have the 
latest connected technology included.

CAR SALES HEADED FOR 60-YEAR LOW
  America is increasingly becoming a truck-driving nation. 
Just five years ago U.S. vehicle sales were evenly split 
between light trucks and sedans. But as Automotive 
News reports, trucks outsold cars by a ratio of more than 
2-to-1 this year through May, and it doesn’t look like cars 
will recover anytime soon.
  Automakers aren’t sure what to do. Some are moving away 
from cars, while others see opportunity in selling them.
  One snapshot of the future comes from Bank of America 
Merrill Lynch. In its annual Car Wars report, it forecasts 

that 71 percent of vehicle introductions 
in the 2019 through 2022 model years 
will be light trucks.
  Automakers are on pace to sell about 
5.3 million cars this year. That would be 
the fewest since 1958. Even the used 
market underscores the current trend: 
Trade-in data from Edmunds shows 
that the number of buyers who replaced 
a car with another car is down to 53 
percent in the first five months of 2018. 
In 2014, it was 68 percent.

  Says Ivan Drury, Edmunds senior manager of industry 
analysis: “With so many consumers taking advantage of 
low fuel costs to test out larger SUVs and trucks — which 
benefit from significantly better fuel economy than their 
predecessors — it will be harder and harder to convince 
anyone who has made a recent truck or SUV purchase that 
reverting back to a car would make any sense.”

Spots n Dots returns Thursday July 5th!
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